**Simplify your vendor interactions and lower your exchange fee structure costs**

FutureSource Trader is a trading platform essential to those who trade commodities through multiple clearing firms and maintain multiple accounts. An add-on to FutureSource and the Ag, Energy and OptionSource versions, it features integrated trading capabilities with more than 50 Futures Commission Merchants (FCMs) and 40 worldwide exchanges.

**FAST AND RELIABLE ORDER ROUTING**

Via an interface with Continuum’s trade order execution system, users of FutureSource Trader enjoy single-click trade execution by supported FCMs. FutureSource Trader provides order routing connectivity with multiple clearing firms and exchanges, including multiple accounts functionality – all from within the FutureSource desktop application. Clients benefit from a reduction in the cost and complexity of doing business with a range of vendors and a lower-cost exchange fee structure.

**TRADE ACCESS TO WORLDWIDE FUTURES EXCHANGES THROUGH 50+ FCMS**

FutureSource Trader offers seamless access to multiple FCMs through one account with the ability to switch back and forth among them, aiding in placing and managing trades. FutureSource Trader supports many of the same FCMs as Continuum’s trade order execution system, including:

- ABN-AMRO
- AMP Global Clearing
- Crossland L.L.C.
- Dorman Trading
- Jefferies
- Kyte Group
- MacQuarie
- Marex Financial
- Newedge Group
- Penson Futures
- R.J. O’Brien
- Rosenthal Collins Group LLC
- Straits Financial
- Vision Financial Markets

FutureSource Trader provides order routing connectivity with multiple clearing firms and exchanges – all from within the FutureSource desktop application.

**LEARN MORE**

To learn more, contact an Interactive Data sales representative or email info@interactivedata.com.
With connection to a wide array of exchange data, clients can trade futures, options and multiple contracts representing the agriculture, financial services and energy markets. While they may vary based on the FCM, the following exchanges* are available through Continuum’s trade order execution system:

**NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICAN EXCHANGES**
- Bolsa de Mercadorias & Futuros (BMF)
- CBOT (Globex)
- CBOE Futures (CFE)
- CME (Globex)
- COMEX (Globex)
- ICE Futures Canada
- ICE Futures US
- Kansas City Board of Trade (KCBT)
- Minneapolis Grain Exchange (MGE)
- Montreal Futures Exchange
- NYMEX (Globex)
- NYSE Liffe
- OneChicago

**EUROPEAN AND MIDDLE EASTERN EXCHANGES**
- Dubai Mercantile Exchange
- Italian Derivatives Exchange
- European Energy Exchange (EEX)
- Eurex
- ICE Futures Europe
- NYSE Liffe Commodities
- NYSE Liffe Equities & Index Derivatives
- NYSE Liffe Fixed Inc Derivatives
- London Metal Exchange (LME)
- OMX Nordic Derivatives
- Russian Trading System Futures

**ASIA PACIFIC EXCHANGES**
- Sydney Futures Exchange (SFE)
- Bursa Malaysia Derivatives
- Hong Kong Futures Exchange
- Osaka Securities Exchange
- SGX Derivatives
- Tokyo Financial Exchange
- Tokyo Grain Exchange
- Tokyo Commodity Exchange
- Tokyo Stock Exchange (TDEX)

* Data fee waivers are available for some of the exchanges.
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